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1.Support Audio/Video Streaming from PC to Air Video-2000 Wireless Projector Server support
Audio/Video streaming to AirVideo-2000 directly via the VGA port. Real time Audio/Video streaming
can be displayed directly on the projector screen with 60Hz refresh rate, and the projector and PC
can be disconnect at anytime. Wireless Projector Server can support Audio/Video Streaming from
laptop or desktop to AirVideo-2000 directly through the VGA port. Real time Audio/Video streaming
can be displayed directly on the projector screen with 60Hz refresh rate, and the projector and PC
can be disconnect at anytime. 2.Manageable Wireless Projector Server Wireless Projector Server
provide you lots of function-able buttons and you can set the options for your uses directly. The
Wireless Projector Server can be divided into three following mode: AirConnect-Directions Mode This
mode is for projector hard-wired to the Wireless Projector Server. The AirVideo-2000 project screen is
dedicated to projection on the VGA port of the projector. The AirVideo-2000 perform as a wireless
projection server, wireless projection client and also in the AirConnect-Directions Mode. The Wired
Projector Screen allows the viewer to pause or rewind a DVD movie on the VGA projection port of the
projector directly. AirShare-Directions Mode This mode is for projector hard-wired to the Wireless
Projector Server. The AirVideo-2000 project screen is dedicated to projection on the VGA projection
port of the projector. The AirVideo-2000 perform as a wireless projection server, wireless projection
client, PC, notebook and any on-screen remote control, including media controls, is connected to the
Wireless Projector Server. This mode is suitable for the projector and projection screen to share
video and TV between those devices wirelessly. AirConnect-PC Mode This mode is for projector hard-
wired to the Wireless Projector Server. The AirVideo-2000 project screen is dedicated to projection on
the VGA projection port of the projector. The AirVideo-2000 perform as a wireless projection server,
wireless projection client, notebook and any on-screen remote control, including media controls, are
connected to the Wireless Projector Server and the remote projector screen is connected to the
Wireless Projector Server. The Remote Projector Screen allows the viewer to pause or rewind a DVD
movie on the VGA projection port of the projector directly. 3.Dual AirShare-Directions

Wireless Projector Server 

1. Wireless Projector Server Crack For Windows; 2. WirelessVGA Adapter can be used with standard
display device (monitor, TV, projector etc.); 3. 2 way communication, can transmit video and audio
streams; 4. Onboard 802.11b/g wireless network card (PCMCIA) supports WiFi; 5. Support for all v3
wireless network standards (WPN-2000, WEP, WPA, WPA2); 6. 2Mbps wireless streaming; 7.
1280x1024 Video resolution for supporting 1080p streaming; 8. Bright 2.8-4.1w; 9. Bright VGA
connector support 1080p/720p/480p video sources 10. AirVista software to operate (send control
commands); 11. High compatibility with all Linux compatible operating system (Linux, Windows,
Mac); 12. Projection time: 5-9 hours with full brightness; 13. Battery life: 180 hours with constant
streaming; 14. Support all the most popular network cards (included): D-Link AirPlus, Linksys, Belkin,
Aruba, Buffalo, Kensington, HID, Streamer, Cyberkinetics, Symbol, Linksys 15. Support all the most
popular wireless network cards 16. Support both IEEE 802.11g-b/g (ieee 802.11b/g mode) and IEEE
802.11a/b/g (ieee 802.11a/b mode); 17. Plug and Play Interface; 18. Auto-ranging output power 19.
Low power consumption 20. A very friendly user-interface AirVideo-2000 Specifications: 1.
Dimensions:65mm(length)x76mm(width)x12mm(thickness); 2. Color: black 3. Connection interface:
VGA 4. Display brightness: 2.8-4.1w 5. Projector time: 5-9 hours with full brightness 6. Picture
quality: 1280x1024 7. Communication interface: WiFi 8. Operating System Compatibility: Windows
XP, Windows Vista, Linux, Mac OS X, Solaris AirVideo-200P is a Wireless Video Projector Server for
displaying content on screen by wirelessly projecting it to any screen of your choice. In addition to
the Wireless Projector Server Free Download, you can also attach a wireless web camera to the
AirVideo-200P to show your presentation on b7e8fdf5c8
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- WIFI: IEEE 802.11b, IEEE 802.11g, IEEE 802.11n, IEEE 802.11a, DIGITAL MOBILE - IP: 192.168.0.2,
192.168.0.1/24 - WWW: - Port: 62000 - Sub Network: 192.168.0.0 - MAC address: D0:12:5F:3F:45:C8
(to Connect wireless router/access point) - Anti Foam and Cable: PVC, 1,2m - Power Supply: 2W -
Cross Adaptor: 1 x x5V, 2 x 3.3V - Remote Control: 1 x remote control Package: 1 x AirVideo 2000M
Projector Server Software: AIRMON Language: English USB Type: Desktop Slot Area: 50cm * 55cm
Translated by Google Translate Show original SKU AV2000M Weight 0.2kg Price $200.00 Reviews
There are no reviews yet. Be the first to review “AirVideo-2000M Projector Server” Cancel reply Your
rating Your review * Name * Email * About us We want to present the best projectors for you from
the most professional website. Moreover, here, you can find the latest and the professional
projectors for sale. So, welcome here and you will be glad that you are here.Chromatographic
analyses of amino acids in aqueous samples with a novel zwitterionic inorganic-organic hydrophilic
liquid chromatographic column containing crown ether. A novel ion exchange column with an organic-
inorganic mixed sorbent composed of the functionalized crown ether tris(8-quinolinolato)aluminium
(III) (AQ3) and 5-tert-butylcalix[4]arene was synthesized and used for chromatographic analyses of
amino acids in aqueous samples. The zwitterionic functional group, tetramethylammonium (TMA+)
ion, forms a stable ion-pair with the amino group of the analytes; therefore, it is expected that
excellent selectivity will be exhibited for amino acids in

What's New in the?

The AirVideo-2000 is a Wireless Video Projector Server that attach to the Video projector / beamer
VGA port directly. Then you can display the content of your PC on the projection screen wirelessly.
The setup is extremely quick that you can make your notebook to work with the AirVideo-2000
without any CD or driver installation. Best of all, the AirVideo-2000 features real time Audio/Video
streaming to let you play back video on the projector at smooth 60 frames per second speed. It is
perfect for application in hotel conference room, company meeting room, or college classroom.
Wireless Projector Server enables yo to quickly setup the application and connect to the running
server. Wireless Projector Server Features: Easy wireless projector server setup with no CD or driver
The AirVideo-2000 is a Wireless Video Projector Server that attach to the Video projector / beamer
VGA port directly. Then you can display the content of your PC on the projection screen wirelessly.
The setup is extremely quick that you can make your notebook to work with the AirVideo-2000
without any CD or driver installation. Best of all, the AirVideo-2000 features real time Audio/Video
streaming to let you play back video on the projector at smooth 60 frames per second speed. It is
perfect for application in hotel conference room, company meeting room, or college classroom.
Wireless Projector Server enables yo to quickly setup the application and connect to the running
server. Wireless Projector Server Description: The AirVideo-2000 is a Wireless Video Projector Server
that attach to the Video projector / beamer VGA port directly. Then you can display the content of
your PC on the projection screen wirelessly. The setup is extremely quick that you can make your
notebook to work with the AirVideo-2000 without any CD or driver installation. Best of all, the
AirVideo-2000 features real time Audio/Video streaming to let you play back video on the projector
at smooth 60 frames per second speed. It is perfect for application in hotel conference room,
company meeting room, or college classroom. Wireless Projector Server enables yo to quickly setup
the application and connect to the running server. Wireless Projector Server Features: The
AirVideo-2000 is a Wireless Video Projector Server that attach to the Video projector / beamer VGA
port directly. Then you can display the content of your PC on the projection screen wirelessly. The
setup is extremely quick that
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Win XP / Vista / Win7 / Win8 Processor: Intel i5-2500k / AMD FX-6300 Memory: 8 GB
RAM Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5-3470 / AMD FX-8350 Memory: 16 GB RAM Graphics:
Nvidia GeForce GTX 460 1 GB / AMD Radeon HD 5770 1 GB / Intel HD 4000 1 GB DirectX: Version 11
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